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CITY OF 

OFFICI,ALPORTLA¡{D, OREGON MINOTES 

A REGULAR MEETING OF THT OOUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
PORTLAND, OREGON l^lAS HELD THIS IST DAY OF AUGUST, I99O 
AT 9:30 A.M. 

TH0SE PRESENT WERE: lvtayor Cl ark , pres'i di ng;
Commissioners Blumenauer, Bogìe and Lindberg, 4. 

OFFICERS IN ATTËNDANCE: Gay Kershner, Cìerk of the
Council; Kathyrn. imperati, Senior Deputy City Attorney;
and Officer Sheridan Grippen, Sergeairt ãt Rrñs. 

Agencla No. 1324 was puìled from Consent. 0n a y-4 roll 
cal I , the bal ance of the Consent Agenda was adopted as 
fol'lows : 

CONSENT AGENDA - NO DISCUSSION 

I 305	 Accept bid of Consolidated Electrical Distributors,
Inc., for Sullivan Pump Statjon adjustable frequency
drive retrofit for $402,S33.04 (purchasing Report - g.i¿ 
No. 'l43) 

Disposition: Adopted; prepare contract. 

Mayor J. E. Bud Clark 

I 306	 Confirm reappointments of Jack Benson and Al Elkins to 
the Towing Board of Review (Report) 

Disposition: Confirrned. 

I 307	 Authorize petition to þlultnomah County, Oregon Circuit 
Court to review decision of 0ivil Service Board dated 
May 2, 1990, as amended on June 4, lgg0, and made 
effective on June 4, 1990, granting appeaì of Fred S.
Duckett, Jr. from his discharge as an Asphaìt Raker in
the Bureau of Maintenance (Resolution) 

Disposit,ion: Resolution No. 34756. (y-4) 
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AUGUST l, 1990 

* 1308 	Pay claim of Clifford Parrett,.Jr. (Ordinance) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 163304. (Y-4) 

* 1309 Authorize an agreement with Security Pacific Bank Oregon
for paying agent and registrar services (Ordinance) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 163305. (Y-4) 

* l3l0 Authorize the General Fund to temporarily borrow money 
from the Street Lighting, Sewer System Operating, and 
liater 0perating Funds to meet cash flow needs of the 
City in excess of the proceeds from the sale of Tax 
Anticipation Notes (Ordinance) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 163306. (Y-4) 

* l3ll 	 Authorize the issuance and saìe of Tax Anticipation
Notes, Series 1990, in an amount not to exceed 
$l 5 ,000,000 ( Ordi nance ) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 163307. (Y-4) 

* l3l2 Authorize a temporary loan not to exceed $6,000,000 from 
the General Fund to the Fire and Police Disability and 
Retirement Fund as needed to meet current expenses untiì 
tax monies become available (Ordinance) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 163308. (Y-4) 

Cormissioner Earl Blumenauer 

l3l3 	 Accept completion of NE l08th Place and NE Everet,t 
Street Sanitary Sewer and make final payment (Report; 
Contract 25861 ) 

Disposition: Adopted. 

* l3l4 	 Amend Ordinance No. 163123, which corrected the legal 
description on property on the north side of SI,J Barbur 
Boulevard, at the 7500 bìock, from R7D, Residential, to 
CZSD, Commerciaì, with Sign and Design Review 0verlay 
zones, to further correct the legal description.
(0rdinance; 7936P4) 

Disposition: 0rdinance No. 163309. (Y-4) 

* l3l5 Accept a sewer easement for the Fanno Creek Pressure 
Sewer Replacement Sewer Project, granted by the Tualatin 
Hiììs Park and Recreation District of Washington County, 
0regon, authorizing totaì payment of $2,500 (0rdinance) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 163310. (Y-4) 
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* 1316 

* t3l7 

* l3l8 

* l3l9 

* 1320 

* ì32.| 

* 1322 

* 1323 

AUGUST I, I99O 

Call for tlids for the Colurnbia Boulevard Treatment plant 
Chlorination S.ystem, authorize a contract, and provide
for payrnent (Ordinance)
 

Disposition: OrdÍnance No. l633ll. (y-4)
 

Grant a revocable permit to Ham'i'lton Events, Inc., to
.l3,maintain banners on street light poìes from August.|990 -to September ì7, 1990 (órdihance) 
Disposition: 0rdinance No. 163312. (y-4) 

Grant a revocabìe permit to lr/aterfront Classics Inc., to
maintain banners on street light poles from August 13,-1990 to September 7, 1990 (O¡dinänce) 
Dispositìon: 0rdinance No. 1633'13. (Y-4) 

Grant a revocabìe pernrit to Sullivan's Gulch 
Neighborhood Association to hand bannens across Nt
 
Broadlay between l5th and l6th, at 32nd and Broadway,

and on the east side of Multnomah, east of 2lst Avenue

(0rd'i nance ) 

Disposit,ion: 0rdinance No. 1633'14. (y-4) 

Authorize intergovernmental agreement between the
Tri-County Metropoì itan Transportation Di strict
(Tri-Met) and the City of Portland for construction of a 
sidewalk extension along the east side of NE lìth Avenue 
!! cgnjunction with the Vintage Troiley project 
( 0rdi nance ) 

Di sposi ti on : Ordi nance No " I 6331 b. ( y-4 ) 

Authorize agreement with the Oregon Department of Land 
Conservation and Development to conduct land use
pìanning and urban growth management studies at a cost,
of $60,000, and provide for payment (Ordinance) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 163316. (y-4) 

Conmrissioner Mike Lindberg 

Authorize agreement for expert cable teìevision
financial anaìysis services and provide for payment
(Ordinance; waive City Code Chapter 5.86) 

Disposition: 0rdinance l,lo. 163317. (y-4) 

Call for bids to rehabilitate the needle valves at Bull 
Run Dam #1, authorize a contract, and provide for 
payment ( Ordí nance ) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. l633lB. (y-4) 
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* 1324 

I 30t 

AUGUST ], I99O 

City Auditor Barbara Clark 

Extend and improve finäncial audit contract with Coopers 
& Lybrand, CPAs for FY 1989-90, limited to $12.l,000, and 
authorize payment (Ordinance) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 163319. (Y-4) 

REGULAR AGENDA 

Authorize an agreement with the Fríends of Performing
Arts to co-sponsor a Children's Theater program through 
the Park Bureau's Performing Arts Division, and transfer 
funds within t,he General Fund from Unforeseen 
Reimbursables to the Bureau of Parks (0rdinance) 

Discussion: Cay Kershner, Clerk of the Counciì, said 
this needed to be taken off the Consent Agenda because 
it, transferred funds. 

Disposition: 0rdinance No. 163320. (Y-4) 

TIME CERTAIN: 9:30 Al[ - txpress the City Council's 
intent to be a national and international environmental 
leader and declare an annual Earth Day ceìebration on 
Apriì 22nd (Resolution introduced by Commissioner 
Bìumenauer and Commissioner Lindberg) 

Discussion: Commissioner Blumenauer said the City 
cannot afford a business-as-usual attitude regarding
environmental issues and that this resolution will put 
the City on record as an environ¡nental ìeader. 

Commissioner Lindberg said what was said on Earth Day
will be meaningìess without tremendous follorv through. 

Dave Campbell, Maintenance Bureau, showed sìides 
demonstrating current rnethods and machinery the City is 
using to recyle asphalt, concrete, sand and leaf debris. 

Barbara Krieg, Maintenance Bureau, described the 
wildfìower planting test project the City has initiated 
al ong des'i gnated roadsi des. 

Bob Post, Tri-Met, said v¡e need to encourage
alternatives to automobiles in order to avoid some of 
the negative impacts of growth" He urged passage of the 
bond measure on the November balìot which will provide a 

means of funding the l^lest Side light rail proiect and 
provide for preìiminary work for the Clackamas County 
line. He said passage wilì allow the region to obtain a 

$7,000,000 federal matching grant" 
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Bob Shoemaker, State Senator, said the Tri,þlet measure is 
extremeìy important and also applauded efforts to 
increase the use of non-bleached paper. He suggested
that the City collect names of those wishìng to itop junk
rnaiì and forward them to the purveyor insteád of having 
everyone send a post card. 

Dan Saltzrnan, Energy Commission Chair, said the goaì of
the new Energy Policy is to increase energy efficiency by
ten percent by the year 2000. He described some of their
efforts regarding weatherizat,ion programs, establishment
of apartment recycling centers and tñe conversion of five
City vehicles to compressed natural gas. 

Judy l,Jyers, lvletro Councilor, supported the idea of an 
annuaì Earth Day, and said pubìic response to Metro,s 
hazardous waste disposal program has been phenomenal. 

Jeanne Roy:.speak'i!g for her husband Dick Roy, reported 
on the coalition of over thirty ìaw firms formed Lo share
ideas about environmentalìy sound measures they can adopt. 

Quincy Sugarman, 0SPIRG, urged passage of the 0regon
Recycling Act which will reduce excess packaging ãnd 
improve the recycling rate. 

David Kish, General Services Director, said l3l tons of 
office waste paper was recycìed by the City in a one-year
period, saving 2200 t,rees and 96,200 in dumping fees. 

Charles Jordan, Superintendent of parks, said precycìing
is the key and described plans for educational programs
for children at Park Community Centers. He alsb uigeO
efforts to increase the number of minorities involveo in 
envi ronmental issues. 

Tom Novich, Citizens for Cloth Diapers, cited Metro,s
resolution on the use of cìot,h diapers and asked the city
to look at ways to compìement that action. 

Jeanne lvlcKeever, Water Bureau, described efforts to 
create a water conservation ethic and said they hope to
bring a long term conservation plan to Council-in iggl. 

Jean Carneron, 0regon Environmental Council, suggested
using return enve'lopes to return junk mail so ihat 
additional paper is not used. She said the Council is
working on a Comprehensive Clean Air proposa'l aimed at,
six major polìutants. 
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V'irginja Van Haugen, First Interstate, cited the two cent 
deposit, on grocery bags, eìimination of polystyrene 
peanuts at Norm Thompson, First interstate's $15 per 
month subsidy for employees who use pubìic transit, and 
the creation of drop off boxes for hard to recycìe 
products at Payless as examples of steps business has 
taken recent'ly to deal with environmental issues. 

Sally Cross, Chairman, Environmental Federation of 
0regon, descrjbed this new coalition of fifteen 
environmental groups which has formed to solicit employee 
contrí buti ons. 

Barbara llorkman, 40-þlile Loop activist, said we need to 
estabish an etiquette for how we treat, places. 

tsruce llalker, Environmental Services, described the 
apartment recycling sheìters program and neighborhood 
outreach programs that encourage recycl i ng and 
precycling" He said they are preparing recommendations 
regardi ng curbsi de recycl i ng" 

Mary Nolan, Director, Environmental Services, spoke about 
the expansion of Tryon Creek l{astewater Treatment plant, 
a part of the Clean Rivers project. She read a staternent 
from Lake 0swego City Manager Peter Harvey commending 
Portl and's parti c'i pati on i n the pl an. 

Gene Appel, Tryon Creek Wastewater Treatment Pìan Project 
Manager, stressed the collaborative efforts invoìved in 
development of the plan. He said the pìan provides a 
tool that can be used in decision making by providing 
both a technical and cost benefit basis for each of the 
impìementing steps that need to be taken" !lr" Appel said 
t,he next expansion will be in the neighborhood of 
$lg,OOO,000 or up, depending on the level of treatment 
requi red. 

Bob Stacey, Pìanning Bureau Director, said environmental 
factors such as energy conservation, use of pubìic
transit and housing density will be incorporated into the 
Code rewrite. The Bureau will also complete an 
environmental zoning overlay project this year and has 
initiated protection programs for Baìch and Johnson 
Creek s. 

Disposition: Resolution No. 34757. (Y-4) 

1302 Encourage the citizens of Portland to take part in a City 
wide effort to reduce the volume of scrap paper created 
by junk naiì (Resolution introduced by Comnrissioner 
Bl umenauer ) 
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Discussion: Cornmissioner Blumenauer distributed 
postcards to Council members to use to request that theirjunk maiì be stopped. He said they also hope to change
the economics so that those who mail hard-to-recyle
materials will pay more. 

Mayor Clark said he dislikes junk mail and will vote for
this measure but that we need to be careful in the future 
because one person's junk mail is not another person's
j unk mai I . He noted ci ty noti ces and pot i ti caì mai ì i ngs. 

Disposition: Resolution No. 34758. (y-4) 

I 303 Accept annual Recycl i ng Report for Fy g9/90 as requested
by Ordinance No. l615Z0 (Report introduced by 
Commi ssioner Koch) 

Disposition: Adopted, 

1304 Direct the Bureaus of Environmental services, purchases 
and Stores, and General Services to evaluate the City's 
use of recycled paper and prepare recommendations to the
council on how the city can íncrease the use of recycìed,
unbleached and non-chlorine bleached paper products
(Resolution introduced by Commissionei Blumänauer) 

Di sposi ti on: Resol uti on trto. 347 59 . ( y-4 ) 

council agreed to move Agenda ltems #ì330 and #.l339 ahead 
and testimony about them was included as part of the
Earth Day update presentation. 

.l330 
Recornmend counciì accept the Tryon creek wastewater 
Treatment Plant Facility p'lan, a project of the Clean 
River Program of the Bureau of Environmental Services 
( Report ) 

Disposition: Adopted. 

1339 Authorize an agreement between the city of portìand and 
Cornmunity Energy Project, Inc., for $26,000 to administer 
the marketing/education component of the Bìock-By-Block
weatherization Project, and authorize payment (0rdinance) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. l6332l. (y-4) 

REGULAR AGENDA 

t326 Provide for time and manner of improving an alìey in 
Block ì7, Westover Terraces (Hearing; 0rdinance; C-9725;
introduced by Commissioner Bìumenauer) 
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* 1329 

* l33l 

I 332 

Drscussion: r.r^:::ï,1;,':i:.-, said rhe ciry 
Engineer's report asks that this project be postponed for 
a year. Counci I so ordered but the Cl erk added that 
Karin Rabiner, Environmentaì Services, had also requested 
a no vote on the ordinance itself. 

Disposition: Failed to pass. (N-4) 

Provjde for tjme and rflanner of improving SI,J Coronado 
Street f rom the center I i ne of SI,J 43rd Avenue to the 
center ìine of Sli 45th Avenue (HearÍng; 0rdinance; 
C-9723; introduced by Commissioner Bìumenauer) 

Discussion: Mayor Clark asked if anyone was to be 
heard. There r'Jere no responses. 

Disposition: 0rdinance l'lo. 163322" (Y-4) 

Mayor J. E. Bud Clark 

Amend Section 5.08.140 of the Code to authorize voluntary
payroll deductions for the Portland Poìice Memorial 
Association (Previous Agenda 1297) 

Discussion: Mayor Clark said the process needs to be 
straightened out and asked that this be referred to his 
offi ce. 

Disposition: Referred to Commissioner of Finance & 

Admi ni strati on 

Authorize acceptance of a contract from the State of 
Oregon Long Term Care Ombudsman Office in the amount of 
$2'l,631 to impìement a piìot project designed to increase 
the LTC Ombudsman's ability to provide direct services to 
adult foster care residents (Ordinance) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. ì63323. (Y-4) 

Corunissioner tarl Blumenauer 

Pay claim of Great I'lestern Bank, subject to the djsnrissal
of suit by the Multnornah County Circuit Court. (Previous 
Agenda 1275) 

Disposition: 0rdinance No. 163324" (Y-4) 

Grant a revocable permit to Lisa Roegner, on behalf of 
the Shadow Project, to place certain inrages on public 
sidewalks on August 6, 1990 (Second Reading Agenda ì288) 
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Discussion: Commissioner Blumenauer said another 
aìternative has been worked out and asked that this item 
be referred back to his office. 

Disposition: Referred to Pub"lic I'lorks Commissioner 
.l333 

Repeal Ortlinance No. ì6lSOl; adopt fundamental design
guideìines for the Central City Pìan Design Zones, and
direct the Design and Landrnarks commissioñs to use these
guidelines. (Second Reading Agenda 1295) 

Discussion: Leo l,lilìiams, Planning Bureau, presented 
an amendment to i ncì ude some I anguage 'i n the ordi nance i n
the Guidelines themselves. cornmíssioner Bogle moved that
the amendment be approved. 0n a second by Commissioner 
Lindberg, the motion carried" (y-4) 

Kathryn Imperati, City Attorney, said that since the 
amendment djd not involve a substant,ial change, the 
ordinance did not need to be continued another week for a 
second reading as amended. 

Disposition: Ordinance No. lO33Z5 as amended. (y-4) 

Commissioner Dick Bogle 

1334 Contract with Konell Construction for $147,274 to 
demolish the structure at 5-13 Nt 3rd Avenue, a'rso knor,ln 
as the Bridgeport Hotel, and provÍde for payment. 
( 0rdi nance ) 

Di scussion: Commi ssi oner Bogl e sa'id Margaret t4ahoney
from the Bureau of Bui'ldings u,as present to answer 
quest,i ons. 

Mayor Clark said he was ready to vote and that he was 
very pleased to see this come forward. 

Commissioner Blumenauer said he was ready to take a 
hammer and go down and he'l p. 

Margaret Mahoney, Bureau of Buildings Director, said this 
has been a dangerous building proceeding for over a year 
and that we no!ú are one step away i n the ì ega'l process
from going forward. 

Disposition: 0rdinance No. 163326. (y-4) 

Conrnissioner Mike Lindberg 

1335 Grant a franchise to Etectric Lightwave for a period of 
ten years. (Second Reading Agenda ll64) 

Disposition: 0rdinance No. 163327. (Y-4) 
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* 1336 Accept and trðnsfer a $i2,000 grant from the I'lational 
Ëndowment for the Arts Local s Program ( Ordi nance ) 

Discussion: Commissioner Lindberg said this and the 
foì I owi ng ordi nances are part of an arts outreach progrant 
to senior citizens to be paid for with grants from four 
foundati ons. 

Disposition: Ordinance No. ì63328" (Y-4) 

* 1337 Accept and transfer a $5,000 grant from the Collins 
Foundation to the Metropolitan Arts Commíssion 
(tlr¿i nance ) 

.l63329. (Y-4)Disposition: 0rdinance No" 

* 1338 Accept and transfer a $3,000 grant from The Rose E. 
Tucker Charitable Trust to the Metropo'litan Arts 
Commi ssi on ( Ordi nance ) 

Disposition: Ordinance No" 163330. (Y-4) 

City Auditor Barbara Clark 

t340 Assess construction of Knott Park Sanitary Sewer
 
( lleari ng; 0rdi nance; C-9683 )
 

Discussion: Ralph Hillman, ll916 NE Spargo Street, 
asked for an itemized breakdown of the charges, adding
that he had already paid the service charge once" 

Ronald Baìlard, Hoodsport, I'Jashington, said he and his 
wife have a flaglot in the sewer district and he was 
reiterating thein earlier request not to be charged for a 
second I ateral . 

Commissioner Blumenauer said staff was present in Oouncil 
to meet with them about their concerns and see if some 
resolution could be reached. 

llayor Cl ark sai d he woul d be absent Thursday and not abl e 
to hear testirnony on the Airport I,Jay (Columbia South 
Shore) Urban Renewal plan amendment but commended both 
the Planning Bureau and Portland Development Commission 
for their work on it. 
Disposition: Passed to second reading. 

At ìl:55 a.m., Counciì recessed. 

IO
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A RTCESSËI] METTING OF THE COUNCIL OF THE ÛITY OF 
PORTLAND,OREGON l{AS HELD THIS IST DAy 0F AUGUST,1990 AT
2:00 P.M. 

TH0SE PRESENT tdERE: Mayor Cl ark, presi di ng;
CommissÍoners Blumenauer, Bogìe, Koch and [indberg, 5. 

0FFICERS IN ATTENDANCE: Cay Kershner, Clerk of the
Counciì; Kathryn Imperati, Senior Deputy City Attorney;
and 0fficer Sheridan Grippêr, Sergeant at Arms 

REGULAR AGENDA 

l34l 	 Appeal of Jeff Ohampion against decision of the planninq 
Commission to uphold the planning Director,s
interpretat,ion of the zoning code for the proposed 
apartment project at Sl,l Second and SW Hooker. (Hearing;
Int 5-90) 

Discussion: Doug l^jarren, pìanning Bureau, said lr{r. 
9!a*pion brought three issues of interpretation to the
Planning Commission but that only one ôf them, the 
grant,i ng of fee wai vers on appeal s, i s to be deal t wi th
by counciì today. He said the planning commission saw a
difference between apptications, where the code specifíes
fee waivers, and appeaìs, where it cloes not. He said the 
0ommission believes that a valid route of appeaì is
available through neighborhood associations for those who 
cannot afford to pay appeaì fees" He said the commission 
thought the City couìd clarify the issue in the Code
rewríte but that they did not believe fee waivers on
other peopìe's appeals of land use applications should be 
al I owed. 

commissioner Lindberg asked if t,he other two issues would 
come back to Counciì if the fee waiver was granted. 

Mr. Warren said the appea'l periods have passed for this
project and they cannot be retroactiveìy opened. 

Paul Norr, Attorney appointed to represent Mr. Champion,
said Planning staff had taken the narrowest possible vier^¿
of the app'lication and relied on a non-existent City
Attorney's opinion to deny the fee waiver. He sai<l-
Council needs to take a broader view and rule that an 
appeal aìso quaìifies as an application. 

commissioner Lindberg asked why Mr. champion did not go
to his 	neighborhood association. 

Mr. Norr said he could have but this was not realìy a 
nei ghborhood i ssue and asked why an i ndi gent person 
should have to do this just i¡ecause they cannot afford towrite a check. 

il
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Tim Ramis, Attorney for Michael Diamond and other ov',ners 
of the property at Sl^,1 Second and Hooker, said there is a 

cìear difference between an application and an appeal in 
the existing Code and that an alternative remedy, 
approaching the neighlrorhood association and asking-them 
to file an appeaì, was available. He said he was also 
concerned vrith the potential retroactiveness of this and 
whether an interpretation favorable to lulr. Champion would 
open this up again even though the appeal deadline had 
passed 

" 

I,liìliam Cox, Lair Hill resident, said granting the appeal 
would open up a range of possibilit,ies for land use 
appeals which no one in the land use area would like to 
see happen. He said lvlr. Champion ol,Jns his ov¡n horne and 
is not wit,hout means or remedies. 

Laura Campos, Chair of District Advisory Council for Lair
Hill, said urt¡an renewaì is occuring on the backs of the 
poor and peopì e of col or and that they need a guaranteed
right to be heard. She said the Corbett, Terwil'liger Lair
llill Land Use Subcommittee and Southwest Neighborhood'
Inc. did endorse fee waivers for low income individuals 
ano she requested a postponernent because affected parties 
had not been notified. 

Gary McKay, 34ì9 Sl^l lst and CTLH Board member, said it is 
unfair to expect low income peopìe to go to their 
neighborhood associations, especiaììy in complex, 
time-consuming i ssues. 

Charl es Hal es, Homebui I ders Associ ati on of I'letropol i tan 
Portland, said charging fees on appeals provides a needed 
threshold that, wilì block the filing of frivolous 
appeal s " 

Barbara Bernste'in, 28ì8 SW lst, said having the right to 
exercise democratic rights as .leff Champion is trying to 
do is very important to other residents who are trying to 
halt unbridled development in the neighborhood. She said 
the neighborhood association is too ìarge and has too 
much to deal with already to take the time to address 
these concerns. 

Dorothy Payton, 2905 Sl^J First, a resident and a designer 
on the project, asked that the neighborhood process be 
uphel d. 

Jeff Ohampion, appelìant, said this interpretatíon goes 

beyond him and negatively affects every low inconìe person
in the City. He said he thought the other two issues he 
raised in his appea'l, for which he borrowed $250 to file, 
were going to be dealt with also. 

l2 
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Mayor Clark said in ìegal issues you have to segregate
t,hings into one issue at a time. 

rvlr. Norr summarized Mr. champion's posit,ion, stating thatit was not practicaì or timeìy to go to the neighorñood
associations, that standards exist in the Code to 
determine low income and that under this narrow
interpretation of the code, indigent developers v¡oulci be
eìigible for fee waivers while indigent opponents would 
never be. 

Mayor clark asked if the code differentiated between an
application and an appeaì. 

Kathryn Imperati, City Attorney, said the Code does
outline the difference and she believes t,he planning 
Commission's interpretation would be sustained if
appealed. She said any vote taken today should be
tentative until findings are submitted. 

Commissioner Blumenauer said he would vote no to deny the 
appeaì because he believes there is a difference between 
an appeaì and an application. He said council repeatedly 
sees pit bull cases where people play technical ghmes
that abuse the system. 

commissioner Bogle said he believes that absent different 
language in the Code, a narrow interpretation is 
appropri ate. 

commissioner Lindberg said he agrees with the pìanning 
Commission and City Attorney and believes policy
questions can be addressed in the Code rewrite. 

Mayor Clark said there is a great cost to the City in 
these appeaìs and some threshold needs to be established. 

Disposition: Appeaì Denied Tentatively (N-4). prepare 
Findings for August 15, t990 at 2:00 p.m. 

1342 Appeaì of l,.thitaker Street Corp., applicant, against
decision of the Landmarks commission to deny iequest for 
new window proportions and second story balconies on the 
south facade at, llì Sl^J Hooker street (Hearing; HLDZ 
67_Be ) 

Discussion¡ John Southgate, pìannÍng Bureau, said thisis a process issue which questions revisions okayed by
Planning staff after the concept clrawíngs had beên 
approved 

" 

13 
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Ërnesr Goble, ,ritii':rl;rlill archirecr ror rhe proje*,
said it is rare to have no changes frorn the concept plans 
and that they beìieved they correctly followed the 
guidelines when they asked for changes in the positioning
of the wi ndow bars and addi ng the second fl oor 
baìconies. He said all but two changes they requested 
were approved by Planning staff. 

l{r. Goble said they do not want to be punished for 
following uncìear ruìes. As a compromise, he offered to 
repìace the four main windows with ones that have bars 
six inches below t,he center, rather than twelve inches. 
He asked for immediate approvaì Ín order to meet closing 
deadl i nes. 

Laura Oarnpos, District Advisory Council for Lair Hiìl, 
saici John Southgate slipped in the changes after the DAC 

and the developer had signed an agreement of approval on 
specific plans. She said they believe, and the Landmarks 
Comrnission agreed, that these clranges make it a totally
different project. 

Esther Shulhaus, 2825 Sl,J lst Avenue, said the new 
buildings enchance the neighborhood and she is very happy 
to have three new houses on the tax rol I s. 

Barbara Bernstein, 28lB SI^l lst Avenue, said those 
i nvol ved feel betrayed because they thought an agreement 
had been reached about what kind of rowhouses would be 
built and instead they have ended up with something quite 
di fferent. 

Donna Davis,2930 Sl^l Znd Avenue, said this is the old 
story of settlers versus the cattlemen and unfortunately
the settlers relied on the developers'word. 

,lohn Tess, 123 NW Znd Avenue, said he believes the 
current process works correctìy. He said the 
neighborhood did not seek a historical designation 
because they did not want design controls on them. He 

said it is quite common to have changes and these are 
rel atively mÍnor. 

Paula Barnes,1520 SE Main, Apt, B, a purchaser of one of 
the row houes, said they held an open house and got the 
signatures of many who supported the houses as buiìt. 

Ray Þioore,1520 SE Main, Apt. 8., also one of the buyers, 
sai d he thi nks the houses fi t the nei ghborhood and that 
this process is becoming too costly, 
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Richard Sanders, Attorney for Whitaker, Inc., said the 
changes clearly conform with the Lair Hilì Conservation
District design guidelines and the developer should not
be penaìized if there is a fìaw in the review process. 

Richard Beam, also a row house purchaser, said it is
ironic that Mr. Champion, owner of an historic home in 
the neighborhood, can rnake all sorts of changes without a 
desi gn review requi rement,. 

Gary McKay, 3419 St¡J lst Avenue, said the Landmarks 
Commission was concerned with the degree and number of 
change-s between lhe pìans they approved and the buiìding 
as built. He said Mr. Southgate took too liberal an 
approach to the changes. 

Jef f Champi on , 34'l9 SI,l I st, sai d t,he Di stri ct Advi sory
Council did not have appeal rÍghts under the Code and so
required an individual appeal. He said he notÍfied the
City of the violations in plenty of time for stop work 
orders to be issued and said there is a problem of things
beÍng bypassed away from the neighborhooä. He added thãt
Mr. Southgate went beyond his authority in approving the 
changes. 

commissioner Blumenauer and Bogìe asked for crarifÍcation 
as to what the DAC approved" 

Mr. Southgate said the District Advisory Council did 
approve on a split vote the p'lacement of the window bars 
and the balconies but did not hear a nurnber of the minor 
changes such as the downspouts" lte said staff found that
t,his proposal even as modifÍed <loes meet conservation 
di st,ri ct gui del i nes and that i t i s conrpati bl e wi th the
style of architecture in the neighborhood. 

Ms. Campos said the DAC was required to make a decision 
on the changes in windows and the balconies based on 
i nsufficient i nformati on. 

lvlike Diarnond, 2839 Sl,l Znd, property orvner, said there was 
a two to one vote in favor of the changes, He did write 
a letter to the Landmarks Commission saying he thought
the process þ/as not clear. 

Commissioner Blurnenauer moved to tentatively grant the 
appeaì and overrule the Landmarks Commission decision. 
Commissioner Lindberg seconded the motion. 

Commissioner Blumenauer said he is wilìing to work to 
make the process better but that there i s a danger of 
process running amok. He said he respects lvlr. 
Southgate'9 judgment and did not believe he went beyondhis authority íñ approving these changes. 
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üommissioner Bogle said he believes the as-built houses 
are tlì,ithin the spirit of the guidelines and heard a 
willingness to compromise by the builder. He said he 
would not second guess the DAC's decision. 

Commissioner Lindberg said he thinks the process needs to 
be tightened up and it is criticaì that peopìe keep their 
word but that these changes meet the intent of the 
guÍ deì i nes. 

$'layor Cl ark sai d he agrees that the process needs to be
clarified and is gìad Commissioner Blumenauer has agreed 
to do t,his. 

Disposition: Appeaì Granted Tentativeìy (Y-4) Prepare
Findings for August B, 'l990 at 2:00 p"m. 
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A RECËSSÈD METTING OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CTTY OF 
PORTLAND, OREGON I^IAS HTLD THIS ZND DAY OF AUGUST, I99O AT 
2:00 P"M. 

THOSE PRESENT WERE: cornmissioners Bìumenauer, presiding; 
Commissioners Bogle and Lindberg, 5. 

OFFICERS IN ATTTNDANCE: Cay Kershner, Cl erk of the
Council; Ben l¡lalters, Deputy City At,torney; and 0fficer 
Sheridan Grippen, Sergeant at Arms. 

The Regul ar Agenda lvas considered prior to the Time 
Certai n. 

REGULAR AGENDA 

Corunissioner Earl Blumenauer 

1345 Adjust rates for the repair of sidewalk, driveway, and 
curb (Second Reading Agenda l29B) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 163331. (y-3) 

1343 TIME CERTAIN: 2:00 PM -Recommendat,ion of the poriland 
Pì anning Commi ssion on the adoption of the Second 
Amendment to the Columbia South Shore (Airport tjay) Urban
Renewal Pl an ( Report i ntroduced by comrni ssioner 
Bl umenauer. ) 

Duncan Brown, Pl anni ng Bureau, sai d the amendment
involves six changes. He said the proposed property
acquisition in the NE Holman area, the nàme change anâ
acquisition of property for wetlands mitigation weie the
issues that elicited the most concern at the planning 
Commission hearing. 

Doug llutìer, Portland Development Commission, said the 
propose_d name change from Columbia South Sho¡^e to Airport
Hay will clear up continuing confusion between 0olumbia 
South Shore and Col umbi a Corri dor" He sai d Ai rport tr-lay 
i s a better name for rnarketi ng purposes because i t
identifies the area more precisely. 

In regard to acquisition of property in the Holman area,
Mr. Butler said PDC believes the avaiìability of large
parcels of land for redevelopment is necessary to achieve a quaìity project, attract investment and create jobs. 
The Hoìnìan property is viewed as a gateway which vriìì set a st,andard for the whole area. He said the amendment 
authorizes acquisition of property in two phases, with 
Phase One pì anned for the next three years and phase Two
for three years thereafter. 
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Mr. Butler noted the ìengthy negotiations PDC has had 
with Thrifty Car Rental as to the number of auto parking 
spaces compatible with the plan but said no agreement has 
been reached. He said PDC believes the 4.5 acres devoted 
to the parking and storage of cars is a poor use of the 
gateway. 

Commissioner Lindberg asked about the alternate space PDC 

had offered them. 

Mr. Butler said they had guaranteed a repìacement site 
within five minutes of their current site. 

Conrmissioner Bogìe asked what PDC's goal was for the area. 

l4r. Butler said assumptions developed by the Planning and 
Transportation Bureaus projected empìoyee goaìs of l9-20 
per acre in Gl zones and 40 in G2 zones" He said parking
is a conditional use in the area and parking is not 
viewed as the highest and best use of the property. 

Doug McGregor, Vi ce-Chai r, PDC, sai d staff hel d 
approximateìy 100 meetings with property ob,ners and had
participatory agreements wi th many. He said thi s 
amend¡nent is needed so PDC can continue negotiating with 
Thri fty. 

Jeff Bachrach, 1727 Nl,l Hoyt, Attorney for Thrifty Car 
Rental, asked that a condition be added stating that no
portion of Thrifty's property can be acquired without its 
consent i n order to prevent PDC from seeki ng
condemnation. He said the burden of proof should be on 
PDC, not Thrifty, and that PDC should incorporate Thrifty
into its vision. Mr. Bachrach said they have a fleet of 
600 cars and need 500 spaces in order to operate. 

In response to a question froln Commissioner Bogle on 
thei r expansi on pl ans, Ri ck Lucas , Thri fty General 
Manager, said they plan to double their fleet in the next
five years. 

Oommjssioner Lindberg asked about the hardships of rnoving 
f i ve mi nutes ar,Jay. 

Mr. Bachrach said it was difficult to tJo marketing and 
aclvertising in such situations and Mr. Lucas said they
need to be as close as possible to the airport if they 
are going to be able to compete with airport on-site auto 
rental companies. 
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individuals speaking in support 0f Thrìfty Car Rental,s
posi tion incl uded: 

,lon Brobst, Riverside Travel Assocation
Art Laws, 20721 NE Interlachen Lane 
Richard Duncan, Chrysler Corporation
Jim Smith, Attorney ôt 1300 Sl^J 5th, #2300,

representi ng Doì I ar Rent a Car 
Daniel Mcl,lil l iams, lvlcI,Jil I iams/l^latermark Advertising,

300 St^l 6th 
Flarti n Kehoe, Real tor 

Bernard Galitzki, .l809 
NW Johnson, askecl for approval of

the mitigation sites so that, filìing can begin. 

Debbi e lial I ace, Executí ve Di rector, col umbi a corri dor 
Associ ati on, supported the vi síon of the pì an and 
development of the Holman area to its highest'and best
value. She also supported the mitigation area and name 
change. 

l4i ke Houck, Audobon Society Di rector, supported
acquisition of the mitigation sites and opposed the name 
change to Airport l^,lay. 

Charles Kobin, Attorney representing Original Mink 0il,
w!'tich qrynl property adjacent to Thrifty Car Rental , askeáthat, _if Thrifty is excluded from the project, théy also 
be excluded. 

Lì oyd Farl ey, Real t,or at 5200 Sl,¡ Macadam, #S80, spoke i n 
support of the name change on behalf of Tom Mc'Donald, 
owner of thirteen acres in the area. 

commissioner Blumenauer announced that public testimony 
was cl osed but that the wri tten record woul d be kept open
to 5:00 p"m. Monday, August 6. 

council asked if a yes vote granted condemnation rightsto PDC and if they could require a return to Couñcil 
before condemnation takes p'lace. 

Ben lllalters, City Attorney, said pDC would not have to 
come back to Counci ì before begi nni ng condemnati on
proceedings but would have to hold public hearings" He
said council could add a condition to the plan requiring
PtD to return to Council before initiating condemnation. 

commissioner Blumenauer said he þJas concerned that if
Thrifty tvas excluded from the pìan, it would start a 
chain reaction fro¡n ot,hers who also wished to be excluded. 
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Cormissioner Lindberg asked if PDC would make Thrifty 
nove first or wait, until it had something better for the 
si te? 

Doug Butler said they would have to have the site under 
control and available first in order to offer it. He 

said it is very attractive property. 

Commissioners Blumenauer, Bogle and Lindberg said they 
were not entirely happy with proposed change of names to 
Ai rport l.lay. 

Disposition: Placed on file. 
t344 Make certain determinations and findings related to and 

adopting the Second Amendment to the Airport l,lay Urban 
Renewal Pìan (Ordinance introduced by Mayor Clark) 

Disposition: Passed to second reading. 

At 3:40 p.m. , Council adjourned. 

BARBARA CLARK 
Auditor of the City of Portìand 

U,q'-r .ùG1' Jt,-,.,1' 

By Cay Kershner"_J
Clerk of the Council 
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